Whim So Doodle

December 2017 Class Calendar
727-827-4911

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

November 30

Saturday

December 1
“Merriment Tag”
Paula Cheney
5:30-8:30
$70

2
“Christmas Wish”
Paula Cheney
10am-4pm
(1-hour lunch break)
$125

8

9
“Craft Your Vision”
Planner Workshop
The Reset Girl
10am-3pm
$75

Christmas
Open House
5-8pm
3

4
Christmas Card
Class
Linda Davis
10:30am-12:30pm
$20

5
Beginner Quilting
4-Session Class
Class 3 of 4
Kelly Boyden
10am-Noon
OR
6-8pm
$100
Block Printed Tea
Towels
Catherine Hayslip
6-8:30pm

6
Art Journaling
Meet-Up
Mary Correa
10am-2pm
$10
“We Make It”
Wednesday
Canvas Ornament
Mary Correa
3-5pm OR 6-8pm
$20

$30

10
“Faithful Girl”
Planner Workshop
The Reset Girl
1-5pm
$75

11

PRIVATE CROP
Store Open
Noon-4pm

12
Beginner Quilting
4-Session Class
Class 4 of 4
Kelly Boyden
10am-Noon
OR
6-8pm
$100

7
Sitch 3: Zippers
(Pre-requisite Stitch 1)

Kelly Boyden
10am-Noon
OR
6-8pm
$25

Art Journaling
Meet-Up
Mary Correa
10am-2pm
$10

Brush Watercolor
Calligraphy
Tayler Rothwell
6-8pm
$40

13
“We Make It”
Wednesday
Vintage Holiday
Tray
Mary Correa
6-8pm
$25

14

15

16
Carved Calligraphy
Wrapping Paper
Tayler Rothwell
10am-Noon
$55
Impasto Paints
Backgrounds
Sue Lelli
Free Demo: 11am-1pm
Class 1:30-3:30
$15

Copic Basics
Lynnette DeBolt
Noon-2pm
OR 6-8pm
$25
17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Merry
Christmas!
31

Beginning Monday, November 13th, for every $50 you spend in the store, you will receive one entry into our “30-Second Shopping Dash” to be
awarded at our Holiday Open House on December 1st! You must be present to win. If we draw your entry, you will have 30 seconds to run
around the store and grab everything your hands can hold. It is so much fun!
Christmas Open House
Thursday, November 30th
Join us for a night of awesome Make ‘N Takes, tons of fun, food galore, Paula Cheney and our annual “30 Second Shopping Dash”
“Merriment Tag”
Teacher: Paula Cheney
Cost: $70
Create this festive 8 x 14" hardboard Etcetera Tag using new idea-ology Christmas paper, Quote Chips, and lots of seasonal findings. The mixed
media background has the look of a vintage quilt and makes for the perfect backdrop for new stamps and stencils from Stampers Anonymous. The
large tag can be displayed on an easel or hung. Class Supply list: scissors - Tim Holtz red handled scissors are recommended, tweezers (very helpful)
wet wipes - you will need a good size package if taking more than one class, small paper trimmer (4 x 4" paper will be used), sanding block, apron.
“Christmas Wish”
Teacher: Paula Cheney
Cost: $125
This configuration of nostalgic holiday scenes will be sure to evoke the spirit of Christmas in all who see it; Santa even makes an appearance! The
lovely scene is built on a 12 x 12" custom foundation and the addition of wood boxes, holiday paper, trinkets and even mini lights make for an
unforgettable keepsake. This kit is PACKED with product including a full set of idea-ology Letterpress. And as always, the kit comes delightfully
packaged. Class Supply list: scissors - Tim Holtz red handled scissors are recommended, small sharp scissors, tweezers (very helpful)
small needle nose pliers (optional), wet wipes - you will need a good size package if taking more than one class, small paper trimmer (8" paper will
be used), an old small paintbrush to be used for glue could be helpful (optional), sanding block, apron.
Christmas Card Class
Teacher: Linda Davis
Cost: $20
We will be making 3 cards using some different techniques for Christmas. We will be using stamp sets from My Favorite things and other supplies.
Bring your own favorite wet and dry adhesives and foam dots or tape....all other supplies will be provided.
Beginner Quilting (Sessions 3 & 4)

Teacher: Kelly Boyden

Cost: $100

Block Painted Tea Towels
Teacher: Catherine Hayslip
Cost: $30
Students will be learning how to block print on fabric. We will print a pattern that we carve into a stamp on tea towels, complete with fringe and
Pom-Pom, making perfect handmade gifts or home decor items. No experience needed!!! Materials needed: fabric ink, brayer, linoleum, carving
tools, gelli plate (or glass mat).
Art Journaling Meet-Up
Teacher: Mary Correa
Cost: $10
Whether you have been art journaling for years or you have a blank journal you are afraid to touch, just us for our monthly Art Journaling MeetUp. Learn new techniques each month, use your supplies in new ways and share with other art journalers. Please bring your journal, favorite
journaling supplies (paints, pens, stencils, washi tape etc.) and a basic toolkit (craft sheet, palette paper, scissors, craft dryer, etc.). In December we
will be exploring how to start from an abstract page and work towards a finished page.
“We Make It” Wednesday: Canvas Ornament
Teacher: Mary Correa
Cost: $20
Do you need a last minute gift? Heading to a party and want to give a homemade hostess gift? Join us for “We Make It” Wednesday. We will be
creating 4 painted canvas ornaments (choice of 4 designs, or one of each). All supplies are included. You only need to bring your apron and your
creativity.
Stitch 3: Zippers
Teacher: Kelly Boyden
Prerequisite Stitch 1. Learn how to insert a zipper. Project is an adorable zippered pencil pouch.

Cost: $25

Brush Watercolor Calligraphy
Teacher: Tayler Rothwell
Cost: $40
Learn to letter beautifully with watercolors. Create a beautiful piece of wall art. Bring your favorite watercolors.
“Craft Your Vision” Planner Workshop
Teacher: The Reset Girl
Check out the events tab at www.whimsodoodle.com for all of the details.

Cost: $75

Impasto Paints Backgrounds

Cost: $15

Teacher: Sue Lelli

“Faithful Girl” Planner Workshop
Teacher: The Reset Girl
Check out the events tab at www.whimsodoodle.com for all of the details.

Cost: $75

Copic Basics
Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt
Learn all about Copic markers and how to use them. Please bring all of your Copic markers.

Cost: $25

“We Make It” Wednesday: Vintage Holiday Tray
Teacher: Mary Correa
Cost: $25
Do you need a last minute gift? Heading to a party and want to give a homemade hostess gift? Join us for “We Make It” Wednesday. We will be
creating a vintage wooden tray. All supplies are included. You only need to bring your apron and your creativity
Carved Calligraphy Gift Wrap with Tayler
Teacher: Tayler Rothwell
Cost: $55
In this class you will use what you learned in your Brush Calligraphy class and apply it to a Christmasy project! We will carve out our lettering to
make stamps making your very own beautiful pattern on wrapping paper. You will learn new ways to use the brush calligraphy techniques and how
to carve your very own home made stamp! Brush Calligraphy is a recommended prerequisite for this.

